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(54) [Title of the. invention] Pressure-sensitive switch

(57) [Abstract]

[Objective]

To provide pressure force detection with good sensitivity in a pressure-sensitive switch

used in the input operation of a sound device, video device, or gaming device or the like.

[Structure]

Common secure connection points 27a, 27b, 27c, and 27d are attached to a lower film 29

facing four independent secure connection points 19"22 arranged in four directions, and a

pressure-sensitive electroconductive elastic body 30 having an electroconductive coating 33

on the pressure operating surface side opposite to the side that is in contact with the

secure connection points 19-22 is placed on the secure connection points 19-22.

Furthermore, a pressure plate 31 having protrusions for pressing the pressure-sensitive

electroconductive elastic body 30 and an operating lever 32 placed on the pressure plate 31

for pressing it in the direction of applied force are provided so that a superior pressure-

sensitive switch is obtained capable of changing the resistance value of the pressure-

sensitive electroconductive elastic body 30.
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[Claims]

[Claim lj

A pressure-sensitive switch comprising at least two secure contact points and a pressure

sensitive electroconductive elastic body that is placed on said secure contact points and

coated with an electroconductive material to form an electroconductive coating on the

pressure operating surface side opposite to the side that is in contact with said secure

connection points.

[Claim 2]

The pressure -sensitive switch according to Claim 1, wherein a dome-shaped elastic body

having a press button at the top center, a pressuring part at the bottom center, and a

peripheral supporting part is placed on said pressure-sensitive electroconductive elastic

body.

[Claim 3]

The pressure-sensitive switch according to Claim 2, wherein said pressing part of said

dome-shaped elastic body is placed on two secure contact points via said the pressure-

sensitive electroconductive elastic body.

[Claim 4]

The pressure-sensitive switch according to Claim 2, wherein said pressing part of said

dome-shaped elastic body is placed on the center secure contact point via said pressure-

sensitive electroconductive elastic body, said peripheral supporting part of said dome-

shaped elastic body is placed on the peripheral secure contact points via said pressure-

sensitive electroconductive elastic body, and said pressure-sensitive electroconductive

elastic body is clamped by a cover having an opening through which said press button of

said dome-shaped elastic body protrudes via said peripheral supporting part of said dome

shaped elastic body.
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[Detailed explanation of the invention]

[0001]

[Scope of the invention]

The present invention relates to a pressure-sensitive switch in which a pressure-sensitive
electroconductive elastic body is placed on secure contact points and coated with an
electroconductive material to form an electroconductive coating on the pressure operating
surface side opposite to the side that is in contact with the secure contact points.

[0002]

[Prior art technology]

In recent years, there has been heightened desire for pressure-sensitive switch used in the
input operation of a sound device, video device, or gaming device or the like to have
improved pointing device sensitivity.

[0003]

An explanation is provided hereafter concerning conventional pressure-sensitive switches
Figure 6 (a)-(e) shows the structure ofconventional pressure-sensitive switches. In the
drawing, 1-4 indicate four independent secure contact points arranged in four directions;
5-8 represent leads drawn from the secure contact points; 9a, 9b, 9c, and 9d represent
common secure contact points respectively facing the four independent contact points 1-4.

no. 10 represents a lead, drawn from the. common secure contact points, and which are
attached to a lower film 1 1. No. 12 represents an upper film, to which movable contact
points 14 are attached. No. 13 is a pressure-sensitive electroconductive rubber having
variable resistance in accordance with the pressure between the secure and movable
contact points in the thickness direction. No. 15 is a pressure plate having protrusions in
four directions for pressing the points in four directions on the pressure-sensitive
electroconductive rubber 13, and no.16 represents an operating lever that is arranged on
the pressure plate and pushes it in the direction of applied force.
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[0004]

Changes in resistance between individual contact points are measured by measuring

respective resistances between the lead line 10 and the lead lines 5-8. In other words,

measurements of resistances between the top and bottom at each position of the pressure-

sensitive rubber provide information on in which direction and of what magnitude the

force is applied, namely the "direction" and "magnitude" of the force.

[0005]

[Problems overcome by the invention]

However, the above structure requires the upper film 12 having the movable contact

points 14 on the pressure-sensitive electroconductive rubber 13. Therefore, when the

switch is operated, the protrusions of the pressure plate 15 push the pressure-sensitive

electroconductive rubber 13 via the upper film 12. This raises a problem that the

pressure-sensitive electroconductive rubber 13 is less sensitive under influence of the

thickness and rigidity of the upper film 12.

[0006]

The present invention resolves the prior art problem described above and the purpose of

the present invention is to provide a pressure-sensitive switch having an excellent

pressure detection sensitivity.

[0007]

[Problem resolution means]

In order to achieve the above purpose, the pressure-sensitive switch of the present

invention comprises one or at least two secure contact points and a pressure-sensitive

electroconductive elastic body that is placed on the secure contact points and coated with

an electroconductive material to form an electroconductive coating on the pressure

operating surface side opposite to the side that is in contact with the secure connection

points.
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[0008]

[EfBcacy]

With the above structure comprising four pairs ofindependent secure contact points

arranged in four directions, a film on which leads drawn from these secure contact points

are wired, a pressure-sensitive electroconductive elastic body that is placed on the secure

contact points and coated with an. electroconductive material on the pressure operating

surface side opposite to the side that is in contact with the secure contact points, a

pressure plate having protrusions in four directions for pressing the pressure-sensitive

electroconductive elastic body on the secure contact points, and an operating lever that is

placed on the pressure plate 31 for pressing the pressure plate in the direction of applied

force, the force applied to the operating lever is further applied to the pressure-sensitive

electroconductive elastic body in the four directions through the protrusions of the

pressure plate so that changes in the resistance of the pressure-sensitive electroconductive

elastic body can be read from the leads.

[00091

[Embodiments]

(Embodiment 1)

Embodiment 1 of the present invention is described hereafter with reference to the

drawings.

[0010]

In Figure 1 (a)-(d), 19 22 indicate four independent secure contact points arranged in four

directions; 23*26 represent leads drawn from the secure contact points 19-22; 27a, 27b, 27c,

and 27d represent common secure contact points respectively facing the four independent

secure contact points 19-22; no. 28 represents a lead drawn from the common secure

contact points, and which are attached to a lower film 29. Above the four independent

secure contact points 19-22 provided are the tips 31a, 30b, 30c, and 30d of a pressure-

sensitive electroconductive elastic body 30 made of a pressure-sensitive electroconductive

rubber that is coated with an electroconductive material to form an electroconductive
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coating 33 on the pressure operating side opposite to the side that is in contact with the

secure contact points 19-22.

[0011]

Furthermore, a pressure plate 31 having protrusions in four directions for pressing the

pressure-sensitive electroconductive elastic body 30 on the secure contact points 19-22 and
an operating lever 32 placed on the pressure plate 31 for pressing the pressure plate 31 in

the direction of applied force are provided. As shown in the equivalent circuit,

measurements of resistances between the lead 28 and the leads 23-26 provide changes in

resistance between the individual contact points.

[0012]

The operation ofthe pressure-sensitive switch having the above structure is described

hereafter with reference to Figure 2.

[0013]

When the operating lever 32 is pressed by a force in the arrowed direction A, forces B are

applied to four protrusions of the pressure plate in accordance with the pressed position

and in the arrowed direction B. Particularly, the pressure-sensitive electroconductive

elastic body 30 receives the downward forces Bj and B2. Therefore, measurements of the

resistance between the top and bottom of the tips 30a, 30b, 30c, and 30d of the pressure-

sensitive electroconduotive elastic body provide information on in which direction and of

what magnitude the forces is applied, namely the "direction" and "magnitude" of the force.

The resistance is decreased as shown in the equivalent circuit output property of Fig.5.

Measurements of the resistance of the pressure-sensitive electroconductive elastic body 30
provide the pressure; for example, the pressure is 200 g when the pressure-sensitive

electroconductive elastic body 30 has a resistance of 6 KQ through the thickness.

[0014]

As described above, in this embodiment, a thin electroconductive coating 33 is formed on
the top surface ofthe pressure-sensitive electroconductive elastic body 30, for example, by
printing. The prior art upper film is eliminated and the pressure-sensitive
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electroconductive elastic body 30 is directly pressed, improving the pointing device

sensitivity.

[0015]

(Embodiment 2)

Embodiment 2 of the present invention is described hereafter with reference to the

drawings.

[0016]

In Figure 3, 41a and 42a represent a pair of facing secure contact points that are insert

molded in a switch case 43 and conductive to output terminals 41b and 42b, respectively.

Above the secure contact points 41a and 42a provided is a pressure-sensitive

electroconductive elastic body 44 coated with an electroconductive material to form an
electroconductive coating 44a on the pressure operating side opposite to the side that is in
contact with the secure contact points 41a and 42a. Above it, a dome-shaped elastic body
45 having a push button part 45a, a pressing part 45b, and a peripheral supporting part
45c is provided. The dome-shaped elastic body 45 is held and covered with a cover 46.

[0017]

The operation of the pressure-sensitive switch having the above structure is described
hereafter with reference to Figure 3.

[0018]

When the push button part 45a of the dome-shaped elastic body 45 is pressed down, the
pressing part 45b makes contact with the pressure-sensitive electroconductive elastic body
44 around the center. Upon further pressing, the pressure-sensitive electroconductive
elastic body 44 is clamped and pressed by the secure contact points 41a and 42a and the
push button part 45a through the thickness. Consequently, the resistance through the
thickness ofthe pressure-sensitive electroconductive elastic body 44 is gradually decreased
in accordance with the pressure as shown in the equivalent circuit output property of
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Figure 6 and, finally, the output terminals 41a and 42b become conductive. Then, an
electric current path 42b-42a-44-44a-44-41a-41b is established.

[0019]

As described above, in this embodiment, the output resistance is changed in accordance

with the pressure applied by pressing the push button part 45a while the prior art push-

switch is provided with metal contact points capable of detecting only the state ON/OFF
in place of the pressure-sensitive electroconductive elastic body 44. Then, the present

invention can be used as a multistage switch when connected to a voltage comparator or
an A/D converter.

[0020]

(Embodiment 3)

Embodiment 3 of the present invention is described hereafter with reference to the

drawings.

[0021]

In Figure 4, 51a and 52a represent a pair of secure contact points that are insert molded in

a switch case 53 and conductive to output terminals 51b and 52b, respectively. Above the
secure contact points 51a and 52a provided is a pressure-sensitive electroconductive elastic

body 54 coated with an electroconductive material to form an electroconductive coating 54a
on the pressure operating side opposite to the side is in contact with the secure contact

points 51a and 52a. Above it, a dome-shaped elastic body 55 having a push button part
55a, a pressing part 55b, and a peripheral supporting part 55c is provided. The dome-
shaped elastic body 55 is clamped by a cover 56. Therefore, the peripheral supporting part
55c receives a large load and has a small resistance through the thickness, then making it

conductive through the thickness.

[0022]

The operation of the pressure-sensitive switch having the above structure is described

hereafter with reference to Figure 4. When the push button part 55a of the dome-shaped
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elastic body 55 is pressed down, the pressing part 55b makes contact with the pressure-

sensitive electroconductive elastic body 54 around the center. Upon further pressing, the

pressure -sensitive electroconductive elastic body 54 is clamped and pressed by the secure

contact points 51a and the pressing part 55b through the thickness. Consequently, the

resistance through the thickness of the pressure-sensitive electroconductive elastic body

54 is gradually decreased in accordance with the applied pressure as shown in the

equivalent circuit output property of Figure 6 and, finally, the output terminals 51b and

52b become conductive. Then, an electric current path 51b-51a-54-54a-54-52a-52b is

established.

[0023]

As described above, in this embodiment, the pressure-sensitive electroconductive elastic

body 54 above the secure contact points 52a is clamped by the cover 56 via the peripheral

supporting part 55c of the dome-shaped elastic body 55 and the resistance of the pressure-

sensitive electroconductive elastic body 54 at this part is substantially decreased.

Therefore, the change in resistance of the pressure-sensitive electroconductive elastic body

54 only at one area above the secure contact points 51a is supplied between the output

terminals 51b and 52b. This allows more stable detection of the applied pressure. Then,

the present invention can be used as a multistage switch when connected to a voltage

comparator or an A/D converter.

[0024]

The pressure-sensitive electroconductive elastic body can be a rubber, resin, or insulating

film that is coated with a pressure-sensitive electroconductive material to form an

electroconductive coating thereon.

[0025]

[Efficacy of the invention]

As described above, the present invention uses a pressure-sensitive electroconductive

elastic body that is coated with an electroconductive material to form an electroconductive

coating on the pressure operating side opposite to the side that is in contact with the

secure contact points. Therefore, because a pressure is directly applied to the pressure-
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sensitive electroconductive elastic body by the pressing part, higher pressure detection

sensitivity can be obtained compared to the prior art structure using an upper film.

[0026]

Furthermore, a push switch using as a movable contact point the pressure-sensitive

electroconductive elastic body that is coated with an electroconductive material to form an

electroconductive coating thereon can serve as a multistage switch, which is not available

from the prior art structure. In addition, with the pressure-sensitive electroconductive

elastic body being used in place of movable contact points ofthe prior art push switch, an

excellent pressure-sensitive switch that can be assembled in an automated prior art push

switch assembly machine and allows a significantly reduced number of production steps

can be realized.
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[Brief explanation of the drawings]

[Figure 1]

(a) A side view of the pressure-sensitive switch according to Embodiment 1 of the present

invention.

(b) A plane view of the pressure-sensitive electroconductive elastic body of Embodiment 1.

(c) A plane view of the lower film ofEmbodiment 1.

(d) An illustration showing an equivalent circuit of the pressure-sensitive switch of

Embodiment L

[Figure 2]

A perspective view to explain the operation of the pressure -sensitive switch of

Embodiment 1.

[Figure 3l

A cross-sectional view ofthe pressure-sensitive switch of Embodiment 2 of the present

invention.

[Figure 4]

A cross-sectional view of the pressure-sensitive switch of Embodiment 3 ofthe present

invention.

[Figure 5]

A graphical representation showing the equivalent circuit output property of the pressure-

sensitive switches ofEmbodiments 1, 2, and 3 of the present invention.

[Figure 6l

(a) A side view of a prior art pressure-sensitive switch.

(b) A plane view of the upper film of the same.
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(c) A bottom view of the pressure-sensitive electroconductive rubber, which is a core part,

of the same.

(d) A plane view of the lower film of the same.

(e) An illustration showing an equivalent circuit of the same.

[Legend]

19, 20, 21, 22, 41a, 42a, 51a, 52a secure contact point

30, 44, 54 pressure-sensitive electroconductive elastic body

'33, 44a, 54a electroconductive coating

45, 55 dome-shaped elastic body

45a, 55a push button

45b, 55b pressing part

45c, 55c peripheral supporting part

46, 56 cover

[Figure l]

19, 20, 21, 22 secure contact point

30 pressure-sensitive electroconductive elastic body

33 electroconductive coating

[Figure 2]

[Figure 3]

41a, 42a secure contact point

44 pressure-sensitive electroconductive elastic body

44a electroconductive coating

45 dome-shaped elastic body

45a push button

45b pressing part

45c peripheral supporting part

46 cover

[Figure 4]

51a, 52a secure contact point

54 pressure-sensitive electroconductive elastic body
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54a electroconductive coating

55 dome-shaped elastic body

55a push button

55b pressing part

55c peripheral supporting part

56 cover

[Figure 5]

ordinate: (voltage) resistance / approx. 5 V (l Mft) / 3 V (6 K) / 2.7 V (4.7 K) / approx. 0 V

(15 o);

abscissa^ (force)

[Figure 6)
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